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NEWTON COUNTY, N3WT0H, TEXAS 
GRADES QBE A ED TV O 
INTRODUCTION 
Joyous abounding health Is the physical con­
dition that men have always desired and for which they hare 
prayed* Such a condition Implies completeness and 
soundness of body, which means the absence of disease 
and infection and the normal functioning of every organ 
and power. 
Health is one problem that has forced itself up­
on the attention of the nation snd eaoh separate com­
munity and family in recent years. The health of the 
community and family depends upon the health of the 
* t 
individual, and fbr this reason great educational cam­
paigns have been under-taken to instruct ovary one in 
personal and public hygiene. 
Human life must be conserved at any oost. This 
point is fundamental in the philosophy of social wel­
fare. In the eighteenth century the expectation of life 
in England and America was between thirty-five and forty 
years. In sone communities (Philadelphia and North 
Hampton, kiglond) it nan under thirty years, Oweing 
to the battle against disease and the health education 
move ent, the expectation of life in the United States 
increased until in 1901 it stood at forty*© %ht years. 
Taa five disease© which were groat life destroyers in 
the past century cere practically under oontrol todayt 
iron 1890 to 1925 the death rate per 100,000 from 
tuberculosis had decreased from 282 to 41, from d iph-
t cria from 124 to 5, from typhoid fever from 47 to 8, 
fro t soar let fever from 40 to 2, fro; Infant diarrhea 
fro i 105 to 19# Of the entire %rcrap of corrmnioablo 
diseases only pneumonia and influenaa still remain to 
be conquered , hut there can be no doubt that they too 
will soon fall into control before the onward mar oh 
of health movements# fedsy people are dying from 
heart disease, apoplexy, nephritis, and oanoor# nervous 
disorders are also on the increase said causing much ua-
happiness# She so dtseas a form the battle lino of the 
present-day war against the destroyers of life® 
She play and physical education movement with 
its defense of the right of childhood to play, its 
education of children, its emphaait* upon activity for 
all, and its fascinating and compelling program which 
oonstantly bacons adults away from sedentary life and 
nervous strain of worh is doing ra sch to advance the 
causa of health# 
* 3-. 
OTXIIfXOI? OF i?SKMS 
Physical education is learning by means of physical 
activities. It Is concerned with the big muscle activities 
and related factors which influence the development of the 
child and the physical and social efficiency of the adult* 
/////////////////////////// 
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Play is one of the moat important ogencioo for th© 
development o£ each individual to per foot health# Heredity 
must do its part ea 6 foundation; food, air, and sunlight 
are necessary; preventive hygiene must he practiced to 
keep off disease and remove defects; yet after all is 
said and done, it ia alwya aotivity that stimulates and 
guides growth and development* fhe one vho oan do things 
is always the one who has done things* Hothing but practioo 
can perfect one*a efficiency in any art; and when this 
skill has been acquired, nothing hit continuous and endless 
practice can maintain it and keep a pex-son In the physical 
condition that makes it possible* 
She general objectives of physical education are: 
1* fhe development of organic vitality* 
g* fhe development of many specific neuro-muaouler 
skills* 
3* fhe development of proper id sals and attitudes 
toward physical activity* 
4* fhe establishment of desirable habits of conduct* 
Some specific objectives of physical education 
may be stated as follows; 
1* Prevent handicaps and Improve physical efficiency* 
g* Improve the individual*« posture* 
3* Decrease mental strain and improve mental health* 
4. Develop ability to meet physics' eciarg«ncy. 
5. Develop alertneoa end quick: reaponae. 
6. Develop the proper apirit toward victory sad 
defeat# 
7# Great© in youth, m intelligent sad healthful in­
terest in physical activity sal give to him a fund 
of activity material for use in leisure time. 
8* Promote © desire for wholesome association and 
recreation. 
9m Develop good character. 
10# Develop coinage, self control, self-sacrifice, 
courtesy, kindness, loyalty, obedience, honesty, 
cooperation and initiative, 
THE IMPORTANCE OP PLAY 
Play is natural activity. One of the reasons v,fcy the 
spontaneous play© of childhood and the games and ©ports 
of ymth are the best possible activities for development 
of en ideal physical condition is that they involve chiefly 
those fundamental movements of the body that are natural 
to the race an ere therefore performed easily and joyfully, 
v- lie demanding little of the player in the vasy of sus­
tained attention. They are progressive, using the natural 
capacities and urge3 aa they appear In gro th, and building 
t horn up into complex acts, aueh ea walking, running, jump-
t hrovdng, and el Imbing* just * J FASTI AS the growth 
of the organism prepares the way, 
2he fact that play is enjoyed is one of the main 
reasons why it is conductive to health, Jhis applies to 
all kinds of activity and to all ages? a man's regular 
occupation* a hobby that he takes seriously and employs 
all his leisure time upon* or an hour of frivolous amuse­
ments, will if sufficiently enjoyed, aid in promoting 
health just es well *s the spontaneous play of childhood 
or the sports end games of youth. Wo see the effeot of 
enjoyment at a banquet or a Christmas dinner, when, sur­
rounded by fun an joviality* on© is able to est and dlgast 
without harm an amount and kind of fbod that would up­
set him for days if eaten while his mind was concerned 
with the usual oaros of life. 
Pleasurable sotlvity has a bouyant and stimulating 
effect upon the nervous system* end this reacts in e 
beneficial wry on the whole body, i'h© influenoe is es­
pecially notiaeable in the oase of the digestive glands. 
Certain feelings* in particular those related to the 
enjoyment of food make the "mouth water* and stimulate 
the secretion of the juioes of the stomach, and thus aid 
in digestion. Since the nervous system controls the ohemlcsl 
astlvit;/ of the tissues, the reason for the profound ©ffeot 
of pleasurable ©motion on the whole body is readily seen, 
ani the close Interrelation between health and happiness 
Is accounted for. 
Big muscle activity stimulates growth, and consequent­
ly play is m absolute essential to the growing oh lid# 
Uhile the development of muaolea in general is a condition 
favorable to health, the development of muscles of the 
trunk is of particular importance* ffae abdominal muscles 
must he well developer and in good condition for the 
maintenance of up right posture and for holding the intermal 
organs in proper piece. With poorly developed abdominal 
muscles the organs of the pelviee region are ello;o to 
sag, to assume unnatural positions, and are subjected to 
pressures, all of which interferes with normal functioning. 
Physical exercise i. commonly thought of as contri­
buting primarily to the development of the mviaclea, but 
s still more significant contribution howevert la to tie 
develop .ent and general health of the organs of the body. 
.Ixerqiae is the beet known mesne for such development. 
.bear a J se developed the muscular power of the heart 
at the same time that it develops the soheletal naiades. 
2ha aiae of the heart is relates directly to the general 
development of the muscles of the body and is affected 
shortage in the foot or fuel supply of the nation, On a 
smaller scale, ant in 4ait the 9mm way, it la equally 
Imf.'Oi fcant that every individual be personally prepare--* for 
the oeat sex-viae in Ma ohoasii vocation* snk also for the 
butie > he may be called upon unexpectedly to perform# 
.< 
Strength means macular force# fbls force la depend­
ent on three factors; the size of muscles, their readiness 
to act In response to stimuli, and the amount of nerve 
force that oan be employed to stimulate them# 
PlayJ, and games are conducive to firm balanced and 
supple muse lea, rather than the massive bulging type seen 
In professional gymnast0 end strong men# 
Speed, means rapidity of motion. It mg almost est 
38?entl>l os strength to primitive man. To Mm speed 
•ma inporstivo in fighting his enemies. Speed is Juat 
4 
as esientlai in the Industrial and ..social life of today. 
In the plsy of chaldron It la most often speed that 
brings success, and the same is true in athletic competition# 
Speed requires qui ok thin ring, qui ok nerve action 
fcM quick response of resales to stimuli# there is nothing 
so effective &s competitive play to develop speed in a 
ay or girl. The constant trying to do things more qptiok-
ly me Jobs for a more rapid action# She player anxious to 
-10-
mske batter spaed, learns the quickest iw& to hi a goal, 
how to avoid casting time and he qui ok an a the reaction 
time of hie muscle by practice. Play in childhood makes 
in thie way a valuable contribution to the working ef­
ficiency of the caeii and woman, I'hoa© who have lacked 
thi : training In youth can nevex hasten without fatigue. 
Skill i3 defined as.the harmonious adjustment of 
muscles to their action; it is team work among muscle 
groups# It is fundamental to h men activity as strength 
or speed. Skill is most complete fittings of means to 
an end, and retires years to reach its highest perfection, 
Sr durance si®ana the ability to maintain a muscular 
contraction for a long time, or to repeat an action many 
tteoi in succession without stopping to rest. It require® 
muscle® of fair strength, easily stimulated to action, 
and a large amount of reserve power in tie nervous system; 
it alaore quires an efficient condition of the heart, 
lung® breathing mujcles, blood vessels and sweet glands, 
there is still another factor concerned in endurance 
and that is interest# Interest in activity means that the 
* ont 1 effort is small said in thi® way there Is a saving of 
nervous force# A chili absorbed in hi® play can exercise 
all afternoon and be bat normally tired; whereas if b© 
were to spend the fare tine running errssida, the irksome-
rieaa of the tasks would bring about a state of nervous 
fatigue that would make him ready to quit in a short time* 
I?lay la natural, free, and balanced exercise# The 
consequence is that it develops the body as nature intended: 
aymetrioal in form, with poise and spirit# The anoiant 
3reeks, who stressed the aesthetic side of bodily develop­
ment, gave" all round training and paid spoolal lienor to 
the winner of the penthIon - a group of events,different 
in types* This ideal is oomlng into vogue today as play 
Is being supervised from a broader point of view# 
The artificial life of the soE ool, with its long 
hours of forced physical Inactivity while sitting in 
badly fitted seats and desks leads to slouching posture 
and a listless air that, when left until the child at­
tains hi a growth, cm be corrected only witl great dif-
li oulty* The ohild finds in play an invigorating tonic 
that expand - his chest, develops hi a heart end lung®, 
straighten* him up, end gives animation and jist to his 
thole being* ell directed pla. should give erect 
carriage, both by harmonious development of the muscles 
and by improving poise end a spirit of self confidence. 
HABITS TO DEV3K)? IH HBAI»TH SJOCATIOH 
Health education in schools la usually considered to 
have three divisions: health aervioe, health supervision 
and health instruction. Health aervioe includes the duties 
12-
of the ph'Sieiaiis, nurses, dentists and oculist3; health 
supervision includes the lighting* heating, ventilation and 
sanitation of sohool Gildings* heeELth inspection and 
supervision of students* health habits aid environment; 
while health instruction has to do with the teaching of health 
inforrnstlon end the creation of health ideate and attitudes. 
She alas in health teaching are definite bat in the 
development of methods of attaining these alms every 
teacher mast be a pioneer# isoys and girls have little in­
terest in health for health's a Use bat every girl desires 
to be beautiful and every boy desires to be strong and 
athletic. The wise te&oher will build on these natural 
interests# 
Habitually poor poo tare indicates weofcnesm of important 
muscles and frailty coordination between different groups 
of muscles# Conditions which cause poor posture should 
be eliminated and good posture inculcated in the child at 
' T 
the earliest possible age. 
It is urged that in training for good posture* bones, 
Joints, BHisolea and never must be considered, and in 
treating faulty posture, bone and Joint condition must 
be corrected, weak muscles strengthened and neural strain 
lessened* 
fo stimulate pupils to assure improved positions in 
standing raid walking. The follwing posture cues ere 
-13-
auggested: Head high, c.JLii in, ileek back, abdoirdn flat, 
back straight, flatten lower back, shoulders relaxed 
knees straight, feet parallel with weight on outer 
border, stretch as tall as possible, stand tall, walk 
tall, think tall, To stimulate improved positions in 
sitting similarly: head up, shin in, neok back and 
abdomen Hat ,  
fhe moat common faulty posture conditions among 
the school children are foot conditions and the "fatigue™ 
?'-o-tm: a. It is important to emphasises cor root "furjia-
maital" or starting positions for all grad s, 
HBCOHi'IrSJDAllQiia LIB CQhCHUiJI CS3 
Today one is apt to get too little exercise rather 
than too much, however, almost aiy fens done in moderation 
will be beneficial, Shore should be nc eugumenta over 
the point that nothing can quite take the place of play 
during the grouting period nor over the point that © 
healthy type of labor and gymnastic activity if used 
to supplement the play program rather than supplant it, 
will also furnish values of its own* 
Play has this advantage; if during the grow ng 
Pes. iod, opportunity is furnished along natural lines, the 
child will take part of his own volition, st£ health will 
take  care  of  i t se l f .  
«»14*» 
Site child has little thought for health.* It is given 
to him out of hi a fun* At a later time however f when 
Bearing the end of hi a school Oaya his freedom is oar bod as 
lie prepares for the responsibilities of nature life* 
In planning c program for the physical development 
of children, I recommend aetivities of the various types, 
ao a to give a well balanced development. The activities 
should be practised frequently by the pupil3 until 
satisfying skills are acquired. 
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